
Must Come From God 

Only Matter ol Time Before Neg Gets 
Full Sta us in Church,' Says LDS Head 

By JOHN IEAHEY 

SALT L.\KE CITY (UPI)
Mormon Church President Ha
rold B. Lee SI)'! it's only a 
matter of time before the 
Negro achiev full status in 
the church. 

"We must believe In the 
ustice Ii God," he told UPI in 

an interview in his small, 
conservatively furnished office 
in the administration buildi1'.g 
of the Church of Jesus Christ of 
Latter-Day Saints. 

"The Negro will achieve full 

' 

status; we're just waiting for 
that time." 

HlJ statement came in reply 
to a q~'tion asking why the 
Mormon Church p r o h i b i t 
Negroes from holding the 
priesthood-a practl,ce that bas 
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ht pro and cri dsm 
from throughout the Id. 

egroes 1100 whites have 
demonstrated a g a i n s t the 
church on colleg campuses, 
terming the religion rads . 
Black athletes have refused to 
play against teams from 
Bri!gham Young University, the 
church-owned school in Provo, 
Utah. 

"It is ironic e are called 
'racist'," lee said, "in light of 
all the work we have done with 
minorities through!:ut the 
world." 

The 73-year-old prophet, seer 
and re1elator for more than 
three million Mormons said the 
key to tmderstanding the 
practice of withholding the 
priesthood stems from God 
himself. 

Ufe Before Bh1b 
Mormons believe that not 

only do persona have a life 
after death, they have a "pre
existence," or life before birth. 
When a child is born, they 
believe he romes from a spirit 
living with God in HMven. 

And, Lee said, a person's 
status on earth depends upon 

WASHINGTON (UPI) A his conduct in the pre-existence. 
- This is much the same as the Census Bureau survey of the 

1 childbearing expectations of general belief that a person's 
yowig wives showed today the destination after death depends 
United States m.y be nearing a on his earthly existence. 

is no 
from the 

priesthood. It is strictly I 
matter of lineage and involves 
mly African Ne&~• In 
cooiparison. he noted, dark (X' 

black islander , such as Fi
jians, Tongans, Samoans <r 
Maoris, are all permitted full 
righta to the priesthood. 

Ranking Mormons also sair 
that ~lr belief ID directed bJr 
God is no more JnUIUll than 
the Mormon belief that Jew• 
are a "chosen" people and the 
Indbn has a "special promise." 

One fact, however, places all 
responsibility for change tow
arm letting the Negro have full 
church rights in the hands of 
God. according to Mormon 
belief. 

It must come in the for!Ul of 
revelation, or a divine commu. 
nlcation from God to the head 
of the church. 'lbat's the way 
Mormons believe their doc
tzines have alwa)'! been banded 
down since the angel Moroni 
first cootac~ Joseph Smith in 
a forest clearing In New York 
State in the lals. 

''Our d o c t r i n e towards 
Negroes cannot be explained in 
ab5tract terms," Lee said. "If 
ooe believes in revelation, then 
the reason is clear; if he 
doesn't, then there ls no 
adequate explanation." 1 LDS PRESIDENT HAROLD 8. LEE point of zero ~tion growth. Therefore, Mormons feel ltiat 

the statu! of the Negro in -------·------------------
'lbe agency said ita conclu- mortal life is the result of ' 

sions were baaed on Interviews something bidden in bis pre
with 50,000 wives between the existence with God. 
ages of 18 to 24 conducted in Negro membership in the 
June that showed they expected church is estimated at 2,000, 
to have an average of 2.3 but it is hard to come up with 
children during their lifetimes. an accurate figure because race 

is not specified in church 
The Census Bureau came up records. 

with an anticipated birth rate Lee, who b e c a m e the 
of 2.1 children for each woman, church's 11th president in July 
making adjustments for differ- shortly after the death of 
ences noted between expected Joseph Fielding Smith, empba
childbearing and actual births sized that Negro church rnem
in previous studies. bers are not forbidden admit-

tance to the church's most 
Agnecy officials said the 2.1 sacred buildings-ita temples. 

birth rate eventually would "They can perform certain 
produce a population of fixed temple work, if they are in 
size. But they cautioned that good standing, and they can 
the projection was subject to hold nearly any position of 
unknown variables and was at leadership In church auxiliaries, 
best of 011.y limited reliability. if they are diligent," he said. 

The bureau said that even "This is true for any church 
should a birthrate at the zero member no matter what his 
population growth level be color or race." 
reached now, it would be well Lee, who at 73 looks and acta 
into the next century before the like a man in his 50s or early 
U.S. population reached 8 fixed 80s, told of Mormon programs 
size. This is because there is an among m I n o r i t y groups 
unusually high propcrtion of throughout the world, and said 
women of childbearing age in the church has done more for 
the population as a result of the minorities than any other 
baby boom that followed World organized religion. 
W n The Book of Mormon, which 

ar • members believe was translat-
'lbe survey estimated that if ed from golden plates delivered 

a 2.1 children per woman by the angel Moroni to church 
birthrate was reached by founder Joseph Smith, is 
American women in the next published In 17 languages. 
several years and was main- Foreign M111lona 
tained thereafter, the American In addition, the church has 
population would level off at missions in every country 
about 274 million by the middle throughout the world that bas 
of the next century. • freedom of religion. 
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ill Have a dli'.I::: 

HappgDau, 11, & ~-/1! . Fl! ., Happy Day~~,,~ 
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Pick up your free pack of 10-two weeks of smiles-now at 
almost all Chevron Dealers. And when you run out, don't let the 
smiles stop-come back and pick up another 10-pack. Oifer 
may vary at participating Chevron Dealers. Chevron 

at almost all independent Chevron Dealers • 


